


 
The Influential House by The Influential Network is a first-of-its-
kind event series that features some of the biggest and most 
notable celebrities from social media platforms including Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram, Vine, and YouTube. These social media 
influencers will be staying at the Influential House and will be 
documenting all of the activities at the house and posting live to 
their social media platforms, directly from the event. This unique 
approach will allow your brand to have an organic, unrivaled 
branding experience. 
 
  
 

The Influential House is responsible for the two biggest social media events in 
history. Over 400 Million followers were represented via the 200+ influencers that 
attended the last two events. The results were unprecedented. We created three #1 
Worldwide trends during our two events, we reached over 2.5 Billion 
native impressions on Twitter and Instagram, and Entertainment Tonight, the 
world's most watched entertainment news show, was our exclusive news outlet.  
 
The house will be open from Friday-Sunday during Super Bowl weekend and will 
have a series of notable guest DJs and surprise special guests. The event will 
feature an open bar and catered food served throughout. 

SUPER BOWL WEEKEND | JAN 31 – FEB 1 



The Influential Network owns one of the largest Twitter and Instagram networks in the 
world. Between its own accounts and its affiliates, they have served over 1 Billion 
impressions and started organic Worldwide Trending Topics that have trended in 
every country in the world. 
 
Some of the biggest influencers from every social media platform will be in 
attendance, with the unified purpose to post as many photos from the event as possible. 
There will be a competition to see who can get the most views on their images, giving 
brands millions in free product placement and exposure. 



Among a billion native impressions, TINHouse also 
received national and local press including: 
 
Entertainment Tonight did a piece on TINhouse 
that aired nationally:
http://bit.ly/TINET  (our party is covered at 
about 1:16).  
 
They also did an in-depth piece on TINhouse the 
following night: 
http://www.etonline.com/music/
145523_influential_house_coachella_party/
index.html  



 
•  3 Trending Topics on Twitter 
•  2 #1 Worldwide Trending Topics over 

the World Cup and EDC while both 
events were running 

•  Created the largest branded Vine in the 
history of Vine 

•  Served over 1.5 Billion impressions 
•  333,000 pieces of content created for 

event 
•  We had influencers live tweet while 

#TINHouse was featured of 
Entertainment Tonight which got 
#ETNow trending #2 in the US and 
improved ET’s Neilson Rating for 
viewership 

Our second #TINHouse event was an incredible success and even bigger than the 
first. Some highlights include: 



We partnered with Entertainment Tonight to create a 360° activation of digital 
and traditional media to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of Batman. 

#1 Worldwide 
Trending Topic 
#BatMask over 
The World Cup 

and EDC 

Generated 
9,000+ Images 

and Tweets 

Reached over 30 
Million Native 
Impressions 

The holy grail of advertising is telling a consumer to do 
something offline, them doing it, then rejoining the 
conversation and sharing their efforts with their friends. 
These followers had to go find the materials, design a 
"batmask", take a picture, reply to the influencer and 
hashtag Batmask.  
 
It was so massive of a trend that the Entertainment 
Tonight hosts imitated the #Batmask image and did it on 
air.  
 



In partnership with 
Entertainment Tonight, we 
leveraged our influencers and 
technology platform to live 
tweet the show Monday, June 
23rd. 
 
Here were our results: 

4 of the Top 
Influencers in 

the World 
Participated 

Quickly Became 
the #2 Trending 
Topic in the US 

260 Million+ Native 
Impressions on 

Twitter 

50,000+ 
Twitter Posts 









•  Category exclusivity "
•  Inclusion in press releases and media alerts"
•  20' X 20' branded footprint for product showcase or 

integration into our bars"
•  Photos with celebrities and influencers with your 

brand/product"
•  Storage of sponsor materials"
•  Event passes for 8"
•  Meet and greets for your guests with celebs, artists 

and influencers"
•  Guaranteed minimum social media reach to 25 Million 

Followers"



•  Category exclusivity "
•  Inclusion in press release and media alerts"
•  Custom branding and activations"
•  Photos with celebrities and influencers"
•  Custom decor and rentals"
•  Set-up/ breakdown"
•  Storage of sponsor materials"
•  Event passes for 10"



•  Primary naming rights (i.e. XX Brand Presents: The 
Influential House)"

•  Inclusion on all materials including invitations, email 
blasts, credentials, step & repeat"

•  Inclusion in press release and media alerts"
•  Custom branding and activations"
•  Photos with celebrities and influencers"
•  Custom decor and rentals"
•  Set-up/ breakdown"
•  Storage of sponsor materials"
•  Event passes for 15 "



The Influential Network is one of the largest Twitter, Instagram, and Vine Networks in the world. With a proprietary platform 
with thousands of top influencers, The Influential Network does campaigns for Fortune 500 companies that reach hundreds 

of millions of people, and organically start worldwide trending topics. The Influential Network is the platform FOR 
influencers, BY influencers. The Influential Network provides premium accounts with the ability to monetize their influence 

on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Vine, YouTube, and more. Influencers can now get paid to share the content that their 
audience craves.


www.TheInfluentialNetwork.com

To discuss sponsorship packages or additional details about the event, please contact: "
Greg Bloom | Greg@BloomConnections.com"

The Influential House is an ongoing series of events that works alongside The Influential Network, throwing 
the world’s biggest and best social media events. Through the relationships of The Influential Network, The 

Influential House invites social media’s top influencers to elaborate weekend getaways, where the 
influencers experience parties with top DJs, celebrities, and amazing brand activations and gifting. 


